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Summary

What is already known on this topic?

Maternal and child health (MCH) outcomes and chronic diseases can be
interconnected. At the Florida Department of Health, MCH programs exam-
ine how hypertensive disorders affect maternal morbidity and mortality,
and chronic disease programs focus on how hypertension affects the gen-
eral population of men and women.

What is added by this report?

We described an example of MCH and chronic disease staff members col-
laborating to develop a meaningful program indicator — hypertension-
related severe maternal morbidity — and potential data-to-action strategies
to integrate efforts.

What are the implications for public health practice?

The relationship between MCH and chronic disease program staff mem-
bers can be enhanced by intertwining efforts, unique perspectives, and re-
sources on projects with shared visions and objectives.

Abstract

Introduction
Maternal and child health (MCH) and chronic disease programs at
state health agencies may not routinely collaborate. The objective
of this study was to describe a project that enhanced relationships
between MCH and chronic disease epidemiologists at the Florida

Department of Health, increased epidemiologic capacity, and in-
formed both programs.

Methods
We collaborated to assess hypertension-related severe maternal
morbidity (H-SMM) and hypertensive disorders (preexisting hy-
pertension, gestational hypertension, and preeclampsia) among
women at delivery of their live birth to help determine the burden
on health care systems in Florida. We identified ways to improve
the health of women before they conceive and to help them man-
age any chronic diseases during the perinatal period.

Results
We found differences by maternal characteristics in H-SMM rates
among 979,660 women who delivered live births. We proposed
strategies to support collaboration between state MCH and chron-
ic disease staff. First, increase the screening, monitoring, and man-
agement  of  hypertension  before,  during,  and  after  pregnancy.
Second, examine H-SMM concurrently with maternal mortality to
help find prevention strategies. Third, include reproductive-aged
women in ongoing hypertension prevention and intervention ef-
forts.  Fourth,  expand team-based care to include obstetricians,
midwives, and doulas who can work together with primary care
providers for  hypertension management.  And fifth,  create and
share data products that guide various groups about hypertension
and related risk factors among reproductive-aged women.

Conclusion
The collaboration between the Florida Department of Health MCH
and chronic disease epidemiologists produced 1) a program-relev-
ant indicator, H-SMM and 2) strategies for enhancing program
and clinical activities, communication, and surveillance to reduce
H-SMM rates.
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Introduction
Maternal and child health (MCH) and chronic disease epidemiolo-
gists may not routinely work together at state health agencies. Pos-
sible reasons include organizational structures that preclude effect-
ive communication and a limited understanding of how MCH and
chronic disease morbidity intersect (1). For example, women with
chronic conditions, such as diabetes or obesity, have an increased
risk of preeclampsia (2), a pregnancy-specific hypertensive dis-
ease that involves several body systems and typically starts after
the 20th week of pregnancy (3). Additionally, pregnancy can un-
mask chronic diseases or a propensity for chronic diseases after
pregnancy and later in life (4). Furthermore, chronic diseases have
been cited as contributing factors to rising national and state-level
maternal mortality rates (5–7). Effectively addressing topics that
cross both disciplines, such as severe maternal morbidity (SMM),
requires expertise in both MCH and chronic disease.

SMM refers to unexpected outcomes of labor and delivery that
result  in major consequences to women’s health (8).  SMM in-
creases medical costs, lengthens hospitalization stays (8), and in-
creases the risk of postpartum maternal morbidity and mortality,
particularly among pregnant women with hypertensive disorders
(9). SMM rates have been increasing nationally (8), thereby war-
ranting state-level examination, which could help improve mater-
nal health by promoting better health services and supporting the
development  of  effective  health  policies  at  state  and  national
levels (10). Our team of MCH and chronic disease epidemiolo-
gists at the Florida Department of Health (FDOH) previously ana-
lyzed data on SMM and hypertensive disorders among delivery
hospitalizations.

The objective of this study was to describe our collaborative pro-
cess to further analyze SMM data, develop a program-relevant
measure — hypertension-related SMM (H-SMM) — and identify
opportunities for translating H-SMM results into potential public
health practices.

Methods
During 2014–2016, our team of MCH and chronic disease epi-
demiologists  participated  in  a  capacity-building  program
sponsored by the  Centers  for  Disease  Control  and Prevention
(CDC) and taught by staff at the University of Illinois at Chicago
School of Public Health (11). Our participation was the impetus
for collaborating to analyze claims-based data, such as hospital
discharge and Medicaid data.

First, we analyzed SMM data and observed that Florida and na-
tional SMM rates (per 10,000 delivery hospitalizations) were sim-
ilar: 162.4 in Florida during 2010–2013 (12) and 162.8 in the na-

tion during 2010–2011 (8). We also found that the risk of SMM
was more than twice as high among women with chronic hyper-
tension or gestational hypertension than among women without
these conditions in Florida (12).

We then shared those  results  with  staff  members  who admin-
istered or supported various MCH or chronic disease programs to
receive guidance on further analyses. To best meet Florida’s pro-
gram needs, the staff advised the following:

Hypertension is an important risk factor for other adverse MCH outcomes,
including maternal mortality (13,14).

•

Further analyses of SMM, specifically related to hypertension, could inform
current MCH and chronic disease programs because the prevalence of hy-
pertension is increasing among women of reproductive age (15).

•

Measures of frequency or disease burden (eg, rates, length of stay, hospital
charges) are more understandable and useful than measures of association
(eg, risk ratios). Measures of frequency describe the effect of health out-
comes on populations, making these data more useful and more likely than
other types of data to resonate with public health practitioners, government
leadership, and other nongovernmental organizations such as health care
systems. In contrast, measures of association are useful for conducting
more in-depth analyses, such as estimating causal associations with minim-
al confounding or other bias.

•

We used this information to focus on hypertensive disorders and
SMM. Rates of SMM among delivery hospitalizations (16) can be
calculated from state hospital discharge data using a 25-condition
definition established by Callaghan and colleagues (17). The es-
tablished 25-condition SMM definition included many conditions
unrelated to hypertensive disorders. Consequently, we consulted
with a senior clinical epidemiologist specializing in chronic dis-
ease to identify a subset of the established 25 conditions that could
be pathologically related to hypertensive disorders (Table 1). We
defined this subset as hypertension-related SMM (H-SMM). We
identified H-SMM by using International Classification of Dis-
eases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) codes in
the hospital discharge data (18). As such, H-SMM was defined as
having 1 or more of the following conditions: acute renal failure,
cardiac arrest/ventricular fibrillation, heart failure during proced-
ure or surgery, conversion of cardiac rhythm, acute myocardial in-
farction, pulmonary edema, disseminated intravascular coagula-
tion, thrombotic embolism, puerperal cerebrovascular disorders,
eclampsia, or aneurysm. We created the H-SMM binary indicator
to categorize women who had at least 1 H-SMM condition or had
none.

We also examined H-SMM rates among pregnant women with the
following subtypes of hypertensive disorders: 1) preeclampsia, 2)
preexisting hypertension, and 3) gestational hypertension. We ex-
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amined each subtype separately. We used a hierarchical approach
to classify women into only 1 subtype when codes for multiple
conditions were present. First,  women with preeclampsia were
identified, regardless of other hypertension-related codes, then
those with preexisting hypertension, followed by those with gesta-
tional hypertension. These subtypes differ clinically and can have
varying associations with adverse birth outcomes (9). The sub-
types were identified by using ICD-9-CM codes in the hospital
discharge data set (Table 1).

We analyzed hospital deliveries during 2010–2014 (N = 979,660)
by selected maternal characteristics using Florida hospital dis-
charge data linked to birth certificate data. We investigated medi-
an hospital length of stay, median hospital charges, and H-SMM
rates, and whether these differed by type of hypertensive disorder,
to help identify the burden each disorder places on health care sys-
tems in Florida. We tabulated prevalence ratios, but we did not in-
terpret these data because they resulted from ad hoc analyses, not
discussions with programmatic staff. The FDOH Institutional Re-
view Board approved this analytic project.

Results
Of 979,660 delivery hospitalizations during 2010–2014 in Florida,
4,021 recorded at least 1 H-SMM disorder — a rate of 41.0 cases
per 10,000 delivery hospitalizations (Table 2). Among categories
of race/ethnicity, the H-SMM rate was highest among women who
were non-Hispanic black (65.0 cases per 10,000 delivery hospital-
izations); among categories of pre-pregnancy body mass index, the
rate was highest among women who had obesity (50.3 cases per
10,000 delivery hospitalizations), and among categories of hyper-
tensive disorders, the rate was highest among women who had
preeclampsia (198.9 per 10,000 delivery hospitalizations).

Women with H-SMM used more health services — resulting in
higher median length of stay and hospital charges — than women
with no H-SMM. Women with preexisting hypertension or pree-
clampsia used more health services than those with gestational hy-
pertension or those without hypertension. Lastly, we observed a
greater burden on the health care system when H-SMM and hyper-
tensive disorders were experienced simultaneously. Women with
H-SMM and either preexisting hypertension or preeclampsia had a
significantly longer length of stay (2 days longer) and higher hos-
pital charges (approximately $18,000 more) than those without H-
SMM with the same hypertensive disorders.

Recommended data-to-action strategies

Given these findings, our team proposed the following strategies
that our state health agency and its partners could use to support
MCH and chronic disease efforts.

Strategy 1: Increase screening, monitoring, and
guideline-based management of hypertension among
women of reproductive age before, during, and after
pregnancy
In  our  study,  women with  preexisting  hypertension  and pree-
clampsia incurred higher charges and longer hospital stays. This
finding suggests that standardized, evidence-based interventions to
prevent and manage hypertensive disorders during the preconcep-
tion and prenatal periods could be critical for reducing morbidity
and mortality (19).

The American Heart Association added preeclampsia to its list of
risk factors for later-life cardiovascular disease. They recommen-
ded adding preeclampsia to the method for calculating the risk
score for cardiovascular disease and posited that cardiovascular
disease should be tested before the age of 40 years among women
with a history of preeclampsia (3).

Strategy 2: Examine H-SMM and SMM concurrently
with maternal mortality to help identify upstream
prevention strategies
Our data indicate H-SMM is more prevalent among women with
hypertension than among women without hypertension. Given that
women with hypertension also have increased risk of pregnancy-
related mortality, statewide programs throughout the nation, in-
cluding perinatal quality collaboratives (groups that work to im-
prove perinatal health care, quality, and patient safety) (20) and
maternal mortality review committees (stakeholders who identify
and review maternal deaths and develop prevention recommenda-
tions), could examine H-SMM and incorporate this indicator into
their  work.  Trends in  both SMM and H-SMM should be con-
sidered together with trends and characteristics of maternal mortal-
ity  to  find  prevention  strategies  that  work  earlier  on  the  con-
tinuum of  maternal  health.  The Florida Pregnancy-Associated
Mortality Review Committee identified hypertensive disorders as
major risk factors for pregnancy-related deaths in the state. Defini-
tions of pregnancy-related deaths and pregnancy-associated deaths
are not standardized across the nation. Florida defines the former
as deaths due to factors related to the actual pregnancy (eg, preg-
nancy-induced hypertension) and the latter as deaths that include
pregnancy-related deaths plus deaths unrelated to the pregnancy
(eg, vehicular accidents).

CDC has offered 5-year funding support for maternal mortality re-
view committees to identify and characterize maternal mortality to
better understand pregnancy-related deaths, develop recommenda-
tions for prevention, improve quality of care, and address social
determinants of health to reduce health inequities. Grantees who
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seek to expand their work may find Strategy 2 useful for identify-
ing prevention factors. Additionally, federal partners might con-
sider  funding  opportunities  for  programs looking  to  integrate
SMM and maternal mortality surveillance efforts.

Strategy 3: Include women of reproductive age in
ongoing hypertension prevention and intervention
efforts
FDOH’s Bureau of Chronic Disease Prevention (BCDP) works to
optimize the use of electronic health records in health systems, in-
cluding county health departments and federally qualified health
centers. BCDP also alerts health professionals about which pa-
tients may have undiagnosed hypertension and may require monit-
oring. These interventions include algorithms specific to certain
blood pressure  readings  and  exclude  pregnant  women.  In  our
study, women with preexisting hypertension had higher H-SMM
rates,  longer lengths of stay, and greater hospital  charges than
those without hypertension. Our findings support enhancing the
next phase of the electronic health record intervention to include
women  of  reproductive  age  by  pregnancy  status  into  the  al-
gorithm, which will ensure the timely diagnosis of hypertension
and help prevent pregnancy-related disease and death.

BCDP also works with the FDOH-funded Medication Therapy
Management  Support  project,  which  trains  community  health
workers (CHWs) to work in health care systems to help patients
better manage their hypertension. CHWs primarily work in low-
income communities with limited access to health care and in pop-
ulations that face multiple barriers to optimal health outcomes, in-
cluding non-Hispanic black women. We found that H-SMM was
more prevalent among non-Hispanic black women than among
members of other racial/ethnic groups, a finding that was similar
to findings in another report (21). We suggest enhancing the CHW
program to reach women of reproductive age with preexisting hy-
pertension to ensure they receive proper care to improve their
health and lower their risk of pregnancy-related morbidity and
mortality. CHWs could also be trained to pay close attention to
pregnant women with preeclampsia to further expand the scope of
the project.

BCDP plans to work with health care systems in Florida to help
them become recognized as  Hypertension Control  Champions
through the Million Hearts Initiative (22). This initiative recog-
nizes health care systems that achieve blood pressure control for at
least 70% of their patients with hypertension by using evidence-
based programs. Uncontrolled preexisting hypertension is a risk
factor for preeclampsia, which can lead to cardiovascular diseases
(23). Adequate management of preexisting hypertension before
and during pregnancy may reduce the burden of preeclampsia on
health care systems. In our study, women with preexisting hyper-

tension and preeclampsia had the highest median length of stay
and hospital charges. MCH and chronic disease prevention pro-
grams could collaborate to help providers who include women of
reproductive age in their efforts to become Hypertension Control
Champions.

Strategy 4: Expand team-based care to include
obstetricians, midwives, and doulas who collaborate with
primary care providers for hypertension management
BCDP works with partners to implement team-based care. This
evidence-based approach uses nonphysician and physician pro-
vider care teams to help patients better manage their chronic con-
ditions. Women in our sample with preexisting hypertension had
an H-SMM rate  3  times higher  than the  overall  rate  and used
health  care  services  at  a  higher  rate.  We  suggest  expanding
primary care teams to include obstetricians, midwives, and doulas
for  bidirectional  consultation  for  women of  reproductive  age.
Primary care providers can encourage their chronic disease pa-
tients seeking pregnancy to obtain a preconception consultation
with an obstetric care provider and conversely obstetric providers
can assist postpartum patients in following up with their primary
care physicians to appropriately manage hypertension after preg-
nancy.

An example of such an expansion is North Carolina’s Pregnancy
Care Management Program, which pairs low-income women who
have medical needs with a social worker or nurse care manager to
help address factors that affect low birth weight and preterm birth
(24). The care managers communicate with providers to support
the medical plan, inform providers about social conditions (eg,
lack of stable housing, food insufficiency, intimate partner viol-
ence) that may jeopardize care and work to help resolve these so-
cial conditions. Although this program aims to reduce adverse
birth outcomes, the model can be applied to maternal morbidity to
manage complications during the prenatal period and ensure prop-
er follow-up for hypertensive disorders.

Strategy 5: Create and share data products to guide the
public, health care providers, and partner agencies
about hypertension and related risk factors among
reproductive-aged women
BCDP is creating a communications plan to identify, produce, and
share data products, such as infographics and social media posts,
to inform the public, health care providers, and partners about hy-
pertension and related risk factors. MCH and chronic disease pre-
vention programs could collaborate to adapt these products for
women of reproductive age, especially women with preexisting
hypertension who are at increased risk of H-SMM during preg-
nancy. Communication products for the general public should ad-
here to key components of effective health communication and pa-
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tient education (eg, use plain, nonmedical language; organize in-
formation into 2 or 3 components) (3). Materials developed should
be shared at the same time with partners in both fields and posted
on both MCH and chronic disease prevention program websites.

Discussion
We described an example of positive work that can emerge from
partnerships between MCH and chronic disease staff members at
state health agencies. In Florida, this collaboration led to the de-
velopment and analysis of an H-SMM indicator that can be incor-
porated into surveillance, monitoring, and evaluation activities.
Similarly, health agencies in Ohio, Missouri, and West Virginia
implemented collaborative efforts between MCH and chronic dis-
ease programs to improve the health outcomes of women at risk
for type 2 diabetes (25). This model of collaboration could be rep-
licated in other state health departments that are working to re-
duce chronic health conditions that affect maternal morbidity and
mortality.

A strength of our study was the ability to collect valuable feed-
back and obtain support from program administrators, clinicians,
and agency leaders with the authority to implement relevant inter-
ventions. In addition, our study also contributes to the body of re-
search on SMM and other adverse pregnancy-related hyperten-
sion outcomes (26,27). We identified a subset of the overall 25-
condition SMM index relevant to MCH and chronic disease pre-
vention efforts to create the H-SMM indicator. The results ob-
tained from analyzing this  indicator  could be used to enhance
chronic disease management protocols by expanding existing ser-
vices to pregnant and postpartum women with hypertensive dis-
orders, especially to non-Hispanic black women or women who
have obesity before pregnancy. This expansion could also help to
ensure that providers who regularly see reproductive-aged women
(eg, obstetricians/gynecologists) are helping to properly diagnose
and manage these conditions. They can also use patient encoun-
ters to bolster the development and use of reproductive life plans,
which are tools to help patients achieve their personal health goals
in conjunction with pregnancy timing and occurrence.

Our work had challenges. The level of collaboration required by
our work was not routine or established at FDOH; thus, it called
for a redistribution of current workload and allocation of time for
team meetings. We were fortunate to have supportive manage-
ment who approved staff participation in this capacity-building ef-
fort and that an underlying goal of this project (ie, examine hyper-
tension-related  maternal  morbidity  to  help  improve  women’s
health) has been identified as a priority in Florida’s State Health
Improvement Plan (28). Strong leadership within state projects is
essential for prioritizing progress and facilitating collaboration. To

build capacity for implementing collaborative projects, state health
agencies should consider local workforce development opportunit-
ies, such as internships provided by nearby universities. They may
also consider applying for host interns or fellows from various na-
tional organizations, including, but not limited to, CDC and the
Council for State and Territorial Epidemiologists (29).

Our analysis has several limitations. It was subject to limitations
of the ICD-9-CM codes described elsewhere (10), including that
the hypertensive disorders used to create the H-SMM indicators
could be based on incorrect ICD-9-CM codes. In addition, the case
definition of H-SMM was sensitive, but it might not be specific to
hypertension because we included conditions that could be associ-
ated  with  hypertension  (eg,  pulmonary  edema)  (30).  This  ap-
proach allowed us to capture data on a larger number of cases pos-
sibly related to hypertension, but it limited our ability to determ-
ine whether cases were true hypertensive disorders. Furthermore,
since the completion of our analysis, the definition of SMM was
revised to include 21 conditions and the codes were updated to re-
flect the transition from ICD-9-CM to ICD-10-CM (8). Thus, our
results may not be comparable to SMM analyses that use adminis-
trative hospital discharge data from October 2015 forward, but
they could be adapted for use with current coding classifications.

This  collaborative  experience  enhanced  our  understanding  of
claims-based analysis and enriched our professional relationships.
Although external skill-building activities can help agencies initi-
ate multidisciplinary partnerships, MCH and chronic disease epi-
demiologists can also benefit from examining their existing infra-
structure to find ways to develop and sustain collaborations on
program-relevant projects. No matter the size, state health agen-
cies by design have multidisciplinary capacity and thus are in
unique positions to serve as best practice examples for fostering
collaboration and aligning activities for maximum effect. Actively
strengthening these relationships by intertwining efforts, unique
perspectives, and resources on projects with shared objectives may
ultimately benefit and guide the enhancement of MCH and chron-
ic disease programs.
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Tables

Table 1. ICD-9-CM Codes Used To Define Hypertension-Related Severe Maternal Morbidity and Hypertensive Disorders, Florida, 2010–2014

Condition(s) ICD-9-CM Code(s)

Hypertension-related severe maternal morbiditya

Acute renal failure 584.x, 669.3x

Cardiac arrest/ventricular fibrillation 427.41, 427.42, 427.5

Heart failure during procedure or surgery 669.4x, 997.1

Conversion of cardiac rhythm 99.6x

Acute myocardial infarction 410.xx

Pulmonary edema 428.1, 518.4

Disseminated intravascular coagulation 286.6, 286.9, 666.3x

Thrombotic embolism 415.1x, 673.0x, 673.2x, 673.3x, 673.8x

Puerperal cerebrovascular disorders 430, 431, 432.x, 433.xx, 434.xx, 436, 437.x, 671.5x, 674.0x, 997.2, 999.2

Eclampsia 642.6x

Aneurysm 441.xx

Preexisting hypertension 401.0, 401.1, 401.9, 402.00, 402.01, 402.10, 402.11, 402.90, 402.91, 403.00, 403.01,
403.10, 403.11, 403.90, 403.91, 405.01, 405.09, 405.11, 405.19, 405.91, 405.99, 459.30,
459.31, 459.32, 459.33, 459.39, 572.3, 642.01, 642.02, 642.11, 642.12, 642.21, 642.22,
642.90, 642.91, 642.92, 642.93, 642.94

Gestational hypertension 642.31, 642.32, 642.33 642.34

Preeclampsia 642.40, 642.41, 642.42, 642.43, 642.44, 642.50, 642.51, 642.52, 642.53, 642.54

Abbreviations: ICD-9-CM, International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification.
a Classification includes ≥1 listed condition.
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Table 2. Frequencies, Rates, and Unadjusted Prevalence Ratios for Overall and Hypertension-Related Severe Maternal Morbidity Among Delivery Hospitalizations,
by Maternal Characteristics, Florida, 2010–2014

Maternal
Characteristic

All Delivery
Hospitalizations, Na

No. of Delivery
Hospitalizations With

H-SMMa,b
H-SMM Rate Per 10,000
Delivery Hospitalizations

Unadjusted Prevalence
Ratio (95% CI) P Valuec

Overall 979,660 4,021 41.0 NA NA

Race/ethnicity

Non-Hispanic white 443,373 1,392 31.4 1.0 [Reference]

<.001
Non-Hispanic black 223,159 1,451 65.0 2.1 (1.9–2.2)

Hispanic 258,615 953 36.9 1.2 (1.1–1.3)

Non-Hispanic other 48,526 196 40.4 1.3 (1.1–1.5)

Pre-pregnancy body mass index (kg/m2)

Underweight (<20.0) 43,246 133 30.8 0.9 (0.7–1.1)

<.001
Normal weight
(20.0–24.9)

440,716 1,534 34.8 1.0 [Reference]

Overweight (25.0–29.9) 233,272 945 40.5 1.2 (1.0–1.3)

Obese (≥30.0) 207,224 1,044 50.3 1.4 (1.3–1.6)

Hypertensive disorders

No hypertension 873,074 2,614 29.9 1.0 [Reference]

<.001
Preexisting hypertension 28,600 391 136.7 4.5 (4.1–5.1)

Gestational
hypertension

37,507 211 56.3 1.9 (1.6–7.2)

Preeclampsia 40,479 805 198.9 6.6 (6.1–7.2)

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; H-SMM, hypertension-related severe maternal morbidity.
a Values in some categories do not sum to the value in the column header because of missing data.
b H-SMM is defined as having 1 or more of the following conditions: acute renal failure, cardiac arrest/ventricular fibrillation, heart failure during procedure or sur-
gery, conversion of cardiac rhythm, acute myocardial infarction, pulmonary edema, disseminated intravascular coagulation, thrombotic embolism, puerperal
cerebrovascular disorders, eclampsia, or aneurysm.
c Calculated by using the Kruskal–Wallis equality-of-populations rank test.
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